Introduction
In the following sections we present the results of In the reaction referred to rutile is a far more active cdt&st than anatase. This seems at first sight rather surprising. since the crystallographic data and bulk chemical properties (see table 1 ) of rutile and anatase are very similar. However, differences occur in the second and higher coordination shells of Ti. It is the purpose of this letter to show how this affects the surface electrostatic potentials of the most densely packed faces of anatase and rutile and hence the Lewis acidity of the cations or basicity of surface anions. The calculations predict that one may expect a distinct difference in reducibility of the Ti4* ions at these surfaces.
Calculations have been carried out on the stable, most densely packed rutile (110) and anatase (001) faces and on the stable rutile (001) face.
At the rutile (1 IO) surface both five-and six-coordinated Ti4+ are present ( fig. I ). At the anatase (001) surface Ti4+ is five coordinated ( fig. 3) in which U is the electrostatic lattice energy; IZ is the number of molecules in the unit cdl; G&k) is the electrostatic potential of ion k, at position rk and with charge ,&e, generated by ah other ions (characterized by position vectors ri + ri f rk and charges qie) in the lattice; k runs over the ions making up the unit cell; r. is the nearest-neighbouring distance, and z is the largest common factor of the qk_ For a TiOz lattice, eq. (I) reduces to:
. f3
As far as the quantities M(ro) and also ET [see eq. (S)] are concerned, the calculated results are very accurate; the accuracy solely being determined by the accuracy of the input data @4 significant digits in ah cases), The calculated electrostatic potentials 9, however, are considerably less accurate (estimated absolute accuracy =0.05).
Results and discusdon
The results of our electrostatic potential calculations are given in tables 2,3 and 4 for the rutile (PO]), the r-utile (110) and the anatase (001) faces, respectively. A comparison of the Maddung constantsBf(ro) as a function of the layer number I * shows that it behaves roughly in the same way for the rutile (001) and the The fact that in the case of rutile the (110) surface (M(r,) = 4.61313) is electrostatically more stable than the (001) surface (Af(r,) = 4.1632,) reflects the larger degree of coordinative saturation and the denser packing of the ions at the (110) surface.
The ma..imum value ofM(ro) at the layer immediately below the surface (i= 1) is inherent in the hexagonal structure of rutile. It is explained by the fact that the layer immediately below the surface (L = 1) suffers significant repulsion from only one neigh-
Ir) Uulk value.
bouring layer (Z = 3), while deeper layers (Z = i. i > 2) suffer significant repulsion from two neighbouring (e mn -1 In the preceding paragraphs we have seen that for both the (110) and the (001) face of rutile, the Madelung constant M(ru) converges to a common bulk value at large 1. This is not true, however,-for the potentials $(Ti4') and r$(O*-) of the Ti4+ and O'-ions. From tables 3 and 4 it can be seen that these differ by a factor:
which converges to a constant value of 8.52 e nm-' for the bulk electrostatic potentials. This implies that either the rutile (001) or the rutile (110) should have a finite dipole moment. From the surface structures (figs. 1 and 3) it is evident that the rutile (110) surface exhibits a dipole moment, perpendicular to the surface_ .4ccordmg to electrostatic theory, A$, when evaluated for the limiting case of the bulk electrostatic potentials, is proportional to the electric dipole density p/A at the surface:
Substituting A@(bulk) = 8~5~ e nm-I, we arrive at a dipole density of 1.36 e nm-' at the rutile (110) surface. This result is in reasonable agreement with a value of 1 .4g e nm-' calculated from the surface structure of fig. 1 . Within an electrostatic model, one can calculate the energy ET to transfer an electron from an oxygen atom adsorbed to a surface Ti ion at a surface oxygen coordination site towards thii Ti ion by calculating the difference in the electrostatic potential of the surface Ti ion with a fomral charge equal to +4 and a point charge -1 at the adsorbed surface osygen location and the surface Ti ion with a formal charge equal to +3 and the point charge removed.
This quantity is only indirectly related to the reduction energy. since no driving force, i.e. the difference between the ionization potentials of 02-and the electron affinity of the Ti"' ion itself, is accounted ior. However. as long as the non-electrostatic terms contributing to the reduction energy are constant. the surfxe reducibility is proportional to ET '_ As far as the rutile (110) and anatase (001) surfaces are concerned. this approximation seems reasonable. since the local environments of five-coordinated Tii"+ ions at the rutile (110) and the anatase (001) surfaces are virtually the same (see figs. 1. 2 and also 4). Since ET relates to the energy differences due to electron donation from the adsorbate to the surface Ti ion. it will also relate to the Lewis acidity of the Ti surface ion.
We calculated ET(T?) for a coordinatively unsaturated Til+ ion at the different TiOz surfaces. Expressed in terms of electrostatic potentials. E-r-(T?) becomes
. (3 where Q(v) and ou(Ti"+) are the electrostatic potentials at the vacant surface oxygen coordination site location and its neighboring surface T@' ion. respectively. The results. calculated from the data in tables 2-I. are collected in table 6. From these results, it cdn be concluded that it should be far easier to reduce the five-coordinated Ti'l+ at the rutile (110) than at the anatase (001) surface. As the Til+ ion at the rutile (001) surfxe is four coordinated the quantity ET' is not necessarily proportional to the reducibility in this case. Therefore. no definite conclusion Ti4+ ions at the surface of anatase and r-utile. The assumption involved is consistent. since in the comparison of the ET(Ti4') values using Pauling valencies. only the nearest-neiglibour interactions have to be taken into account. As a consequence, o(v) in eq. (5) is a constant and -ET (Ti4') and Go(Ti4+) become proportional to each other.
Of course. the electrostatic theory as it has been applied here is very simple, and thus by no means perfect_ It completely neglects important factors like polarization lattice deformation (especially at the surface) and quantum-mechanical effects. However, our simple electrostatic model leads to the prediction that coordinatively unsaturated Ti4+ ions at the most densely packed plane of rutile can be more readily reduced than those on the most densely packed plane of anatase. And a similar prediction can be made for the order of intrinsic Lewis activities. From the correlation with Pauling valencies it appears the differences are determined primarily by the different surface arrangement of the Ti4+ and Oz-ions. The differences in surface potential are dominated by the local environment of these ions notwithstanding the long-range nature of
